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Foretold By 1
!WANTED

^UÏÏÏ'Flo d° Plain f"a ^®nl
!L at home, whole or %>ate time,

, work sent any distance charges 
ra} ’ i(1 Send stamp for particulars, 
^ional Manufacturing Company.
Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED

SUSSES?!
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1hfrE is a boom in the sale of trees 
“New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresent, 
£ distort. Pay weekly i UbertfW 
jPelham Nursery Co, Toronto. Ont, t

a.
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D'AnnunzioIIIIILL IttuUIILIf - IU -
;, k,t:#LOCH m EEIEE ■

CALLED Bl HO*
" MBES

(By GABRIBLLB D'ANNUNZIO.)
Noted poet who, by reason of hie stiffing utterances, has become one of'Italy's

war leaders.
Borne, Hay 24, via Havre, May 24—It was a glorious day, truly a day of* 

intense joy end magnificent pride—«The Day” snoounosd at sunset by die 
chiming of the capitoUc bells. The triumphal word of the day, the one word 
worth recording, has been repeated many times, adtwitbstanding the inoppor
tune croaking of the foe. Enough l ■

Enough delay, enough subterfuge, enough deceit Away with every form of 
cowardice, every form of ahem, with all that which has existed up to date—all 
that is not Italian! ' *

By a chknce stroke of late it fell on the anniversary of dm battle of Monte
bello In 1859, the first Italian battle in which the Latin alike mixed their Mood, 
putting the Austrians to rout one against four, 5^00 against 2ffi000. It is the 
anniversary of a feat of arms in which a handful of our heroes, the light cav
alry of Novara, Aosta and Monfcrnto, checked with six charges, each , more 
glorious than the other, Austrian forces fifty times superior.

This courage, this impetus, this vigor, are true characteristics of our race. 
All the rest to not Italian, but a foreign infection propagated in Italy by Ber-, 
tin's aged fugitive. We have freed ourselves of this infection forever. This 
it the magnificent result. This day the people of Italy have once mote bedeme 
healthy ; they hate recovered their strength and their liberty. Today they only 
hear and only answer Montebello'» cry of forward. ■■■

Be they few or he they many, one against one, one against four, or one 
against ten—forward! ’Always forward to the charge. Victory ts only to 
those who believe in victory, who swear by victory. i

After the heroic vote in parliament, Italy believes In Latin victory. This 
ir the will of tied. Nobody is permitted to keep forever whet does not belong 
to him,

Aa the chamber cheered, as enthusiasm lighted the faces of The deputies, 
all heard our far away brothers and sisters crying" with un dimmed fervor:

"Come, cornel Our arms ate extended toward you. Our hearts and souls 
have joined through time and space.' Comal we are awaiting you!”

Fredericton, N. B„ May 26—(Special) 
—The recruiting campaign to bring the 
66th battalion up to strength was In
augurated here tonight at a meeting, held 
at the caB of Mayor Mitchell. A 

A mlttee of ten, with power to- add to Its
I -x-—-------- v number, was appoint*» to take charge

Bathurst, N. B. May 24-(Speci*l)- of the cam 
Trouble, which has been browing for to the Fredericton committee consists of 

time between a number of young York and Sunbury counties and the 
belonging to St. Marys, a short dis- western part of Queens county, 

tance from Bathurst, and Italians, who Owners of motor cars have volunteered 
have a colony nearby, culminated on the use of their cars, and a number of 
Sunday afternoon in a pitched battle in speakers have also-volunteered theirler- 
whlch guns and knives were used, vices.

Frod-boucet t’J^^ously wound- Carleton County Meeting.

S^deMd“te Seri0U6

Hayden-Gibson .Theatre. Lieut-Col. J. 
R. Kirkpatrick Will arrive On the even
ing train' aad> will be met by the baud of 
the 97th Regiment, the mayor and town 
council and. there will be i 
hodfcr which will include the 
and the cadéts. He will be escorted to 
the Opera House. The colonel, Lieut. 
Robert S. Newton, Lieut. A. R. Currie 
and Sergt.-Major Ford will address the 
gathering to be held there and it is 
pected that Rev. Dr. McDonald will 
speak.

Carleton county has already sent 300 
men at the call of the empire and "it is 
the firm will of the people to send more.

Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 
the -contribution of 8600 from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, per A.£ ssssnsr——■- WM EWE V

Corn-

Contributions for the 88th field 1 
en fund have been received by »

Sussex. 8150; Alexander Wilson, West 
St. John, 81-

. Wednesday, May 26. \ 
At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. 

John yesterday " in St. Andrew’s church 
« very hearty and unanimous cdUT from 
Norton was presented in favor of the 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, M. A.. B. D., former
ly of Harcourt and well known through
out the province. He has done splendid 
work in connection with the Dominion

four

The new street railway line to Cold- 
urook which opened Monday was used 
by more than 4^00 people. Officials'of 66 »t bis 

Alliance, for which he has acted as field the railway made this estimate 
secretary for over a year. He has re- and they said that the figure was well ^though not co 
signed the position of traveling secretary within the limit A little girl
In order to take up the regular pastoral \ ---------- , ., part of the leg by a stray bullet, and
duties of his church. Mr. Stavert holds At „ ^ t. r., . T Xavier DOucet, who resides near where
the position of mast worthy patriarch of Fishlnt club Mondav *e1tro“bJe »«:urred, also suffered a.

'ttsïpra
thJ1^c^pïwîX0^»«^l*Pwb:- lSde'wr’Sl'M.ff-fl men bcgui

terianism and is to be congratulated on Th^, is th y,'th nn^j fiectlon the ?" Sunday by attacking aev-
been^witiiôut S Ross t te^Tfect^- ff *wril/ToS^Sfe TntoreTmt

rmin^er for^^r11 ^ 1

Arrangements have been made for the „ . t n n „ . h^pened to come along Just as the
°» Mond^- foh^n^dot: Sy?0hng began “? tMn8S bC8an 10

Rev F W Thompson M A wlDTBre- tlons toward the equipment of tile New Two Italians, who, It Is alleged, did the

ehh:;,: “ h“_ sgsa«»w■»minister, Rev. T. P. Drumm, B. D„ wifi Tvnu«« dt^T f™81*; . .. . , , ,
amrIb Village, Ydrk county (N. B.) . .$62.20 Special constables were on duty,, last

At yesterday'A meeting, in the absence ». m {VBbt Waî S0118.
of the moderator and cWk, Revs. F. W. „ 57 ” though the night but no further trouble
Thompson add Thomas Harrison were £’ V ......... ............................... V 5? Sn oee,l”e4'

^ H; Thorne 'A Co.; '

■ ■ ■

Bowles, of-Toronto, has been secured. rh , “r --------------------
He will begin work on Sunday next, jjpg g Taylor* Montreal"

George J. Coster !....
Mrs. J. T. McKensle, Montreal 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock 6.00
A Friend, Nerepis .;.'........... 3.00
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 

Co., Ltd. ..............

r I

1teachers ranted ma guard of
boy scouts iriiMlTiâssîK'lro:

jetary to trustees, TitusviUe, N.rB. ^ 

____

FOR SALE

JTrEAT WHITE LAMP BURNERS 
vT !or is cents. Sold everywhere for 
83 cents. Will increase oil brilliancy 100 

cr cent. Every country church should 
Jave them. For sale by Maritime Farmer, 

29211-6-5
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Holiday to Frederictpn. “And I Am Satisfied."

(By H. M, in the ‘Urnes,’ London.) 
-They told a Spartan woman long ago 
Her son had fallen as he faced the foe. 
And “bury him," she said, with stedfast 

■ face
“And let the younger brother take his 

place.”

They told a woman yesterday In France 
Her son was killed. She flashed a sud

den glance
From, shining eyes. And “promise me,* 

she cried,
“Victory to France; and I am satisfied.”, »»» ,, . „ ,

France has more money to circulation, 
in proportion to its population, then any 
other country.

The
*;

Fredericton, N. May 24—(Special) 
—Victoria Day was very quietly cele
brated here, the ball game to .the after
noon on between the “Pets” and the 2nd 
Divisional Ammunition Column being 
the only attraction. The weather was 
showery. Many visitors from outside 
Fredericton were in the city, friends and 
relatives of the soldiers, quartered here, 
taking the opportunity of spending the 
day with them.

The ball game ended in a victory for 
the “Pets,” by « score of 2»--to 1, the 
soldiers being outclassed.. The batteries 
ukrei j
, Pets—Young and Donavep. ,

Ammunition Column—^Smith, Kirk
patrick and Lawson. J

*
—w

, - ‘ Cody's School Concert . A;i,. 
Cody’s, Queens county, N..B, Hay 28 

—A very enjoyable concert was held in 
the public hall at Cody’s on Saturday 
evening, May 22, by the teacher arid 
pupils of Waterville school district No. 
4. Patriotism was the keynote of the 
occasion. The skilful and quite perfect 
-rendering of the various parts of the 
programme, even by the little tote, re
ceived. the heartiest applause of the large 
Audience present. Much enthusiasm and 
delight were manifest throughout the 
whole entertainment. ' The teacher. Miss 
Ethel MacKenzie, is deserving of great 
praise for her careful training “Of the 
children, and the children' for their 
cheerful response to the training.1"

A sale of ice cream, cake and candy 
followed the programme. The sum of 
826 was raised, proceeds of concert to 
purchase a flag for echobl house.

The following was the programme: 
Opening chorus—My Own, Mÿ Na

tive Land.
Recitation—Dear Union Jack. t , . ’

t : Chorus—Under Our Flag- 
Recitation—-Shoulder to Shoulder. O 

Thursday, May 2î. i Tableaux—(a) The Kaiser in 1914; 
J. A. Likely, president of the St John (bTHow He Looks Now. '

-branch of the Society for the Prevention ! Exercise—Britannia. •'
of Tuberculosis, invited the members Dialogue—Pat’s Dilemma. / >
of tlm executive to go with him yes- Song—Little Raindrops,
terday to visit the Jordan sanitarium Tableau—The Highest In His Class.

POTATOES IN HAVANA; « River Glade. A special Car was at- ..Blag driU.
■ tached to the 1250 express, and was set - : Solo and chorus—IBs a Long Way

—-------  ’ off at River- Glade station to await their Home to Merry England.
return. Those who went with the pres-' ! Recitation—There’s Something 
ident- were Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Bogheh, After All. , , .
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 3. fi. ■ Frink, Song—Pm Going to Write to Papa.
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. Edward Haney, Tableau—A Sweet Girl Graduate.
Miss Bayard,. Miss Sutherland, Ricbbrd Dialogue—True Bravery. .
O’Brien and Mrs. O’Brien, Dr.. A. F, Recitation—Good-Night.
McAvenny, Rev. Father Duke, Rev. 4^,.; Ddet-Just Before the Battle, Mother-
A. MacKeigan, Dr. A. E. Logie andîjfi* r An oration. '
M Beldimr Tablèau—Woman’s Rights.

AtRivtr Glade fbi^ were met by Exercise-Canada. Our Homdand. _
Hon. C. W. Robinson, F. W. Sumner Dialogue—Dad §ays So, Anyhow, and

SÂïSTMtiSI *g%aëàrtarvg.jL ■
urn. They were shown over the whole „ Chorua-We*!! Never Let the Old Flag 
plant, had everything explained to tfiem, , ■ -
and were served with dinner before re- 5?“? „.
turning to take the train which arrived God Save Our King- - ’ . . 
in St. John at 9,80 last evening. ,,, VT v . .

The day was fine until they bad safe- Albany, N. Y, May 26 ^The reurt of
ly reached their car on the return, and the T“k ^”nmg
all enjoyed the excursion very thor-
oughly. There are now twenty-four pa- ^P^fe *^5* convteted
tlmt<in the eaniUrium, and every pVo. »t the murder of Herman Rosenthal, 
vision is- made for their comfort. Dr,
Townsend says the institution is be
ginning to fulful its mission more fully, 
and results' would be still more satis
factory if mere patients were sent there 
and sent while the disease was yet-in 

Fredericton, May 26—Contracts for its earliest stages. Many improvements 
Brown’s Mill Dam bridge, over the Tata- have been made and others are to be 
gouche river, in Gloucester county, have to,de tWe yc,r' Store theAwme was 
been awarded by the government The *t>Pencd’ 136 P»Uents have been' under 
steel superstructure contract has been treatment. Outside of the sanitarium 
awarded to the M Si time Bridge Co. of itsdf> however, St. John id about the 
New Glasgow, the price being about Placc to the province where active 
$12,000, while the substructure will be and continuous work Is being, done to 
constructed by E. S. Haines. fight the plague. A great campaign of

Steamèr Hampstead, which has been »“d more of pqpular support
tied up for an Inspection by Inspectors 18 “****“• , , , „ — . ,,
I. J. Olive and C. E. Dalton, of St Hon- Dr- Landry and Hon. J. A. Mur- 
John, Will resume Her trips on the Fred- w«e to have met the visitors yes- 
ericton-Gagetown route again this af- torday, but were not there. The lat- 
teraoon, having passed , satisfactorily, to/ expressed their great appreciation 
Captain Flowers is ill, suffering from a ot President Likely's generosity, and all 
severe attack of blood poisoning in bU of them tiame back greatly impressed 
arm, and CapL McLean arrived from wRh the value of toe institution,
St. John today to take charge of the work it te doing, and the need of great- 
steamer until Captain Flowers recovers. er efforts to provide fonds to increase 

■ / the number of patients. ■ '

Five of Qne ’FaùfCy.
With four sons and ohé daughter on 

active service, the Watiing family, of 
Fredericton, May 25—In toe police Chatham, has just about made a record 

court this momipg in ^ Scott act case for practical patriotism. - 
against a flruggiat, none of fourteen wit- Alex Watiing went to the front with 
nesses who had been .summoned appear- the first contingent and was Wounded 
éd and counsel for the prosecution then While fighting in the trenches; Wallace 
moved that bench warrants for their ar- and James Watiing are members of the 
rest be issued. The lilt included busi- Army Medical Corps to the 26th flat
ness men, public officials and at least one talian, and Miss Tina Watto- a trained 
woman. The defendant then changed his nurse, has just arrived in England with 
plea to guilty and was fined $60 and the McGill General Hospital. '
costs. *■ -tv v„ ... Another brother, Jubal A, who has

been-in South Africa since toe Boer 
war, and is a member of the Johannes- 

JCE HOUSE BURNED, burg detective force, has been engaged 
in special work on behalf of the ym-

2*1

!N. B.Sussex,

TWO AMT MEN . 
v HELD FOR BURGURY

in,NOW IS THE TIME TO PUN 
FOU THE SUMMER

f m
... 50.00 
... 12.60 
... to.00 

10.00 
0.00

E
m11i ‘ gt, John’s summers are so deliciously 

tool that the city is a place of refuge 
Muring the hot season, and study just as 
tasant as at any other time.
Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues mailed to any address.

a.oo »Sackville, N. S., May 26—Gould and 
Downey, Amherst young men, charged 

xwlth burglarizing the store of the East
ern Hay & Feed Co, Ltd, appeared be
fore Stipendiary Doull this afternoon. 
They were committed to Dordheeter 
jail to await trial s* the'next sitting ot 
the county court. F. P. Murphy repre
sented the crown, but the accused had 
no counsel. , /

VISITORS INSPECT SANITARIUM 
AT RIVER GLADE.

MARINE JOURNAL 5.00

TTPort at St John.

Arrive* _TJTEAK ANDJB 
WASTED BABIES

1.06
The proceeds ot the concert which the 

Brunswick chapter held to the city hall, 
Wot St. John, on May 18 amounted to

,The sum of $16 has been received from 
Mrs. Hiram Humphrey and Miss Annie 
McDonald, of Humphrey’s Wharf, Cam
bridge, Queens comity (N. B.), toe pro-» 
ceeds from a pie social, which they 
wish used for Dr. Dural.

. H. M. ALLINGHAM, 
Secy: Brunswick Chapter, L 0. D. E.

----------------Ma»----------------
GOOD DEMAND FOR

Yj & KERR.
' Principal

X ' Monday, May 24.
R M S > liner Chignecto, 2,970, Lewis, 

"Bermuda via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
and general cargo.

___ Dagland, 670, Sen Domingo via
Delaware, Wm Thomson Co, sugar for 

'[the refinery.
Bark Rhea (Russ), transatlantic port, 

W M Mackay. bal.
Coastwise—Str Grand Man an, 180, 

MacKinnpn, Yarmouth via Wilson’s 
Beach.

Tuesday, May-26.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Centre- 
ville, Margàretyilto,- Valubda, John L 
Conn; schrs Ethel M, Lloyd, L M Ellis, 
Lizzie McGee.

,.vidg

sT,r

More Striking Gores by Dr. CmmU’i Tablets. fmDEATHS A British Metfidne of WorM-wide Popularity .
BROWN—At Lancaster Heights, May 

21, William F: Brown, in the 33rd year 
of his age, leaving a widow, little daugh

ter, father, mother and three brothers.
BRADY—At his parents' residence,

)33 Erin street, on the 24th tost, George 
L infant child of Joseph J. and Alice 
Brady, aged six months.

MUDLIN—In this city, on the 28rd 
|nst., at the residence of John Hender
son, 88 Peter Street, after a long illness, Wednesday, May 26.
Isabelle, second daughter of the late S S Kale (Dan), 1,228, Wlnckler, St. 
James and Margaret MuUin, leaving one John>s (Nfld) Wm. Thomson Co, bal. 
brother and four sisters to mourn her - Bark Beeswing, Kofierp,’Tielto,
w*. » » j e Moore Co. bal

tost, William H. Coleman, m jhe 4Ut ^ AUcë S Jeihle. Casm^ 2. 
near of his age, leaving his wife, three 
daughters, five brothers and three sis
ters to mourn. t i 1

Baby’s Core Just Wonderful ! 

Was Wasting Away for Want

Ti blots 3 To watch a little wasted- in
fant rapidly growing into a big, tat 
jolly baby by help of this wonderful 
remedy—surely that is enough to glad
den any mother’s heart.

\

Havana circulars of May 81 mort: 
Be ter inquiry has-been in evidence dur
ing the week for fish in drums and, al
though prices only experienced a light 
change, indications point to an upward 
tendency. We quote codfish at 78-4, 
haddock at 6 Sri, and hake at 6. cents per 

A very, active demand still pre-

BS8SS551
per case, the market being exhausted of 
other sources- With a fair demand rul
ing, sales oT herring are being affected 
at $1.35 per large box;

During this week the demand for po
tatoes has not fallen off and while the 
pyice of potatoes packed in barrels de
clined, bags advanced. We quote at $3-58 
per barrel and at $0.018-8 per pound,-*»

in the

STOMACH TROUBLE
So Bad They Thoaftht K Was Hopeless

JestSeemedLIki Skin and Bone

Avril “I- tin sure I can never sufficiently
After,amCamplettiyCut. hr Kero™rarTiX-1ff.*esi

DR. CAiSELL S TABLETS
’ praise will be echoed by every Canadian

mother who has ever used Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets.

pound.

Svehv
bal.
Dora,

Maggie That Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are as suit
able for the youngest child as for adults 
will be evident to alL Canadian mothers 
when they read the following true teeti- 
meny:

“I tin so delighted with Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets that I don't know how to praise 
them enough. I am quite sure they 
saved the life of my little baby.” So says 
Mrs. Emma Martin, a happy ypung 
mother, residing at 26 Edward street, 

to Hull, England. And she goes 
“Baby was only* a few weeks

■■PM Salted .

Tuesday, May 26.
Str Cruzier, Sydney, with barge Rewa

Tern schs L A Plummer, W E A W 
L Tuck and American Team, Sound

S S Calvin Austi^Mltehell, 

via Maine ports.

- Canadian Ports

WRIGHT—At Hampton, on the 28rd 
Inst, Miss Amelia D. Wright, daughter 
pf the late John Wright, collector of 
pustoms at Chatham (N. B.) ' • :

CAPLES—In this city, on -the 28rd 
(nst, Margaret J, wife of Thomas 
Csples, leaving her husband and five 1 
phildren to mourn. - t*.

MQORE—Suddenly, at-"«St, Stephen, 
May 28, Daniel W. Moore,* leaving his 
Wife and ten children to mourn.

BOYLE—In this city, on May 22, Mrs." 
Maty Jane Boyle, widow of John W.

■ Boyle, leaving two sens and one daugh
ter to mourn a kind and loving mother.

L0GUE—At South Boston, Bn May 
' 15, after a short illness,-Edward Logue, 

son of Mrs. James Logue, of South Bay,' 
leaving k sorrowing wife, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

D0IG—In this city, on May 28, 
Charles H. Doig, aged 60 years, leaving 
his wife, four brothers and one sister to 
(noum. (Moncton papers pleas* copy).

KINNEAR—Suddenly, at Chicago, on 
May 25, Margaret.M, daughter of the 
late Charles Ft Kinnear, of this city.

PETERS—At 86 Dorchester street, oh 
the 24th insti, Annie M, wife of Martin 
L. Peters, leaving her husband, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

McRAB—In this city, on the 23rd 
•nst, at 24' Main Street, George E, aged 
82 years, beloved son of Sadie McRae 
Linton, leaving two brothers, one sister 
»nd two half-brothers to mourn.

GILLIN—At her residence, 113 Sheriff 
kfheet, on the 23rd inpti, after a long 
■Bness, Mary E, second daughter of tjie 

late William and Julia GUlin, leaving 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn.

WARING—At Milton (Mass.), May 
61, Mabel Ida Waring, youngest daugh
ter of thfe late David Hamm, aged 42 
tears.

P1XNAMORE—At his parents’ resi
dence, 575 Main street, on May 26, Al- 
“ert Theodore, infant son of Albert and 
«essie Finnamore, aged 7 months. 

PHINNEY—In this city, on toe 25th 
| lost., after a lingering illness, Annie, 
A'idow of William Pblnney, and daugh- 
■ 11 of Abner and Sarah Secord, leaving 
‘let parents, four brothers and one sis
ter to

THOMSON—In .this city, on Tues- 
tiy. May 25, Louisa Anne Thomson, 
aged 71 years, wife of the late Robert
'homson. " '■ rr

I v v/* j

Hess\ 2s' poor little giri, when she fell ill, 
nothing that we could do for hyJjBi 
of the slightest use. For 
was under treatment, and 
many bottles of medicine, but she only 
got Worse. Nothing would remain on

NORTH SHORE BRIDGE
_ CONTRACT AWARDED» A Neighbor Told 

Him To Take
ntbs shemp

had
. ■

ever so
Newcastle, .May- 22—Ard, bktn Sara, 

Cork.
May 22—Cld, stmr Helmer Morch, 

Belfast. ,
Dalhousie, May 26—Ard, May 14, str 

W. H Dwyer, Halifax, Slfi, May 19, str 
Waccamaw, for Niagara Falls; May 20, 
str Calgary, for Niagara Falls; May 25, 
str W. H. Dwyer, for Portland (Me).

Moncton, May 24—Ard, sch John G 
Walter, Perth Amboy, with coal

Chatham, May 25—Ard, rtrs Wladi- 
mir Sawin, Wlttenkamp, Tyne; Port 
Colbom, Stevens, Portland (Me).

Newcastle, May 28—Ard, bqto Clan- 
son, Baintry.

Flatpoint (NS), May 86—Signalled strs 
Nordkyn, Volden, Baltimore via Sydney 
for Aàrhuus; Easington, Stevenson, Man
chester for Sydney; Battecan, Green, 
Philadelphia (or Sydney and Montreal;

binpgK bound

Parrsboro, May 25—Ard,' tèm sch 
Wandrian, MacDade, Kingsport, to 
load lumber for United Kingdom.

Cld, Danish str Stezelborg, Lund, 
Brow Head for orders with 1,790,688 
feht spruce and hardwood deals.

GitlPitb £ ïïïrîf titis "ctra
sorts of InfanPs foods for her, but it

l

If you want to know what,Gin 1 
will do for yon, tost drop a lip 
Mr. D. A. Yodce, at Bellrock; Ont. 
He will tell yon what GhvPills did 
forjhim, after he had angered with 
Kidney trouble for 10 years. Here 

"ia his letter; ;) "7

Ptils was always the same; poor little Mar
jory could do nothing with them. What
ever we,gave returned almost at once."

■We were told it was very severe 
dyspepsia, and that there was nothing 
to do bpt persevere. We did persevere. 
I am sure I did everything I could, but 
all the,time my child-was getting thin
ner and thinner till she seemed just skin 
and bone. She looked Uke a little 
shrlvelled-qp old woman.. At last we 
lost hope -altogether, and quite made up 
our minds that baby could 
covert Everybody who saw her thought 
the same. She was positively dying, of 
starvation, poor little mite, for no food 
at all agreed with her.

e to Mrs. Bate continued: “Baby had no* 
been strong from birth, and when lie 
began cutting hie teeth he got ever so 
Weak and ill. First, there was a break
ing out on hia little body, and then he 
just seemed to waste away before our 
eyes. We were told it was severe bowel 
trouble; but though 'everything possible 
was done to save him) poor baby ap
peared to be beyond hope of recovery.
He was always in pain, with severe, 
diarrhoea, and he got sp thin that you 
could have almost blown him away, aa 
the saying is. Whatever kind of food 5 
we gave him returned. He was very 
restless, and hardly get any sleep. " We 
were constantly in fear that baby Would 
die when we were not watching. We 
had sat up with him all one night, when , 
next day, by a lucky chance, we read 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and et once 
sent for sème. Very soon there was im- \ 
proyement, the sickness stopped and the '
diarrhoea, and TTOm that time baby got 
better and better, till now he is as well 
as any child could be.”

• Up mm. Tfcffi pain went all through 
my back and shoulders and down 
the calves of my left. When! would, 
•it down for a while, I could not 

Ifewa up »«Fi» «ti l WeeMMmthe
never re-

•*
FREDERICTON SCOTTMaude Stranger, 

west EïFSACT CONVICTION.

British Porta.
Liverpool, May 24—Ard, strs Cymric, 

St Louis, New York.
London, May 22—Ard, stmr Start- 

point, St John.
Torr Head, May 28—Passed str Felix 

(Nor), Nielsen, St John (NB), for
Liverpool, May 26—Ard, str Scandi

navian, Montreal.

;

k
Iti LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN

Popularity Now World - Wide
-Vi

m*o«-OROMOCTO BARN AND
r Surely toe honest truth, as set out in 

the above authentic testimony, la suffi-, 
dent to prove that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will do all that Is claimed for them, and 
effect cures even to aevqre cases. Guar
anteed perfectly safe for even the young
est babe, Dr. Cassell's Tablets are 4-re
liable .................... ■ ■■

Ivlpire.Fredericton, Mg’ 26—The bam and ice 
house owned by Hanford Allen and situ
ated in the centre of OromdCto, were de
stroyed by flames which had been start
ed from children playtog with matches. 
Only with the greatest difficulty were 
the volunteer firemen able to prevent the 
Are from spreading to serious propor
tions. ■ .. " '.'.i .

Foreign Porta.mourn. The Lite Mrs. Robert Thomson.
- (Evening Times.)

The death of Mis. Robert Thomson, 
following a few months after that of her 
husband, is a loss to this dty. While 
the late Mr. Thomson was a generous 
supporter of many causes, his wife was 
an active member of women’s organiza
tions which are doing a great amount 

he members of those so
bs by her wide circle of 
is, she will be greatly 
Baves important tasks to 

example will be

- aato MwWB.
60c. a tore, 8 for $5.60. Sold inthe 
U.S. under toe name * ‘GIN O” Pilla. 
Trial treatment if you write 186

New York, May 22—Cld, sch Ravola,
Lewis, Perth Amboy—Homan * ""Fud- 
dington, Inc. -

Saunders town, May 22—Ard, sch 
Moan a, St John for Philadelphia.
. Perth Amboy, May 22—Ard, sch B B 
Hardwick, Bridgeport (Conn.)

City Island, May 22—Passed, bound

B) ; Sunlight, South Amboy for Boston New YortoMay 26—Ard, «h Saille E 
(all schooners came to anchor.) V . „
; Genoa, May 24—Ard, str Regina CMMe H®?*

Eastport, May 24—Ard,# sch Colin C 
Baker, St George (NB).; "

Vineyard Haven,. May 24—Sid, sch 
Saint Bernard, City Island,

New York, May 26—Ard strs Chicago, 
Bordeaux, Taormina, Genoa.

HiBreakdown,remedy for Nervous 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kid
ney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis- / 
order, Wasting, Palpitation; and they 
are specially valuable for nursing motb- 

rls approaching womanhood 
ts and storekeepers through- , 
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tab

lets at 60 cents. People in outlying, dis
tricts should keep Dr. Caspell’s Tablet» 
by them in case of emergency. A Free 
Sample win be sent on receipt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing, by the Sole ~ , 
Agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie 6c 
Co., Ltd„ 10 McCaul street, Toronto 
Ont

“That was the position when my sis
ter sent me one of Dr. Cassell’s books, 
and to it. was the story of a baby cure 
v hen cure seemed hopeless. I got Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at once, and after a 
dose or two my chlM could retain food. 
Oh! how glad I was! From that time 
U was Just wonderful how she Improved. 
She grew bigger and bonnier.evejy day, 
«U now, at thirteen months old she Is 
just a little picture ot health, as well 
as any baby could possibly be. I know 
it to all due to Dr. CasseU’s Tablets, and 

half never cease to praise that health- 
giving preparation.”

What wonder that mothers are so en
thusiastic in their praise of D^, CasseU’s

Natienal Drug C Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto= .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been

'horded as follows:
pL John County

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
in°SiLtd dt0 Fred*rick ^reen> property

J, H; Ewing et al to Jennie E. M, n>Itall. N„ York
Zs C C- Wddon' Sim" Shorn, Mayt£LArd, str-ftalia,New

t0 i„L" Fergn8°n’ 11 New York, May 28-Ard, .
'1rs \r ty *n wLoI?ev Ue" _. Whitmore, togramport (N S).

'i Chird g 5:„ Tru^man to,.f!ters Mobile, Ala, May 21-Ard. schr C D 
i R w-nTÎ7 « H“™ S‘TeeK. Pickles, Caibarien--(three days).

»f WR rW=,buI to Margaret M* '^ Rotterdam, May 20-Ard, str St Ce-
« 'V J Stanton- PfoPerty m Queen dliai Barnet, Halifax.

City Island, May 26—Ard, sch Jennie 
Kings Count* Hail, "Elizabethpprt for St John and

... 7 anchored.
r,„n,"st,efs 0? w- G. Gibbons to Michael Boston, May 24—Ard, schs Gladys L 

uf -yle, $1,600, property in Studholm. Creamer, Lockport (NS) ; Etta M Bums, 
a*1'1 and Fannie E. YandaU to James Clarke Harbor (NS) ; Charles Whitte- 

“’n. Î100, property In Rothesay. more (NS).
... , ---------------- ------- Portland, May 24—Ard, sch) Virgin-
h lie rich?" “I don’t think so,- but he Ian and Advance, Advocate (NS):

Ju’t be.” “Why?” “I heard him say Boston, May 26—Ard, str Pomeranian,
: .if '|l"er night that he lets his wife have 

‘be money she wants."

and gi 
taps 

Olft the Do:

ersof good. By 
cities, as wcl 
personal trie 
missed. She 
other hands, and 
their inspiration.

Make the liver - 
Do its Duty

All

:

London, May 97—Countess o 
digan and Lancaster, Whose first 
band, Lieut -General the Bari of . Cardi
gan, led the fafhoul charge at Bsiaklava,

of Car- Nue thaw in tas whao ffia five Strips the
Inis- stomach and bowels are rig*

CmssCem,-*

STrl

nI s
Schr-L T

I

BE “No more headache for you—take these"
WrÆj, Doat fast “maothar”

|T J Talcs Owmberlaln’s Stomach and Liver TmWeta. Tlwy nM oalr ear. 
II the headache but give yea a buoraat, haaltUel teettos
Iwfrt tore theltter. aweatan the atsmaeh and cleanse the boarala. Try them.

CHARTERS,
CoreNoNorwegian bark, 1,609 terni deals, Bay 

Chaleur to West Britain, 127s 6d, July; 
Norwegian bark, 671 tons, same, from 
Halifax, private terms, prompt; schooner, 
248 tons, lumber, Bridgewater (N S) to 
Madeira, private terms, prompt; schoon
er, 295 tons, lumber, Nova Scotia to 
Cuba, basto $625. V 

Tern schooner ISaiah K Stetson, "New 
Glasgow. York to Charlottetown (P E I), J W

Saunderstown, May 24—Sid, schs Har- Smith, eo#l,*$2.

tMore £;ieÆntn^n,ato
Corns EBB
so quick, safe and sure aa Fntonm’s Pain
less Corn Extractor, «old everywhere 
—26c. per bottle.

they

Gemdne^oba: Signature co.
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PH LOST 
DANELLES

-The British battleship Triumph 
This official announcement ,waa

^described in the brief statement 
jrhile operating in support of the 
B on the shore of the Gallipoli 
as torpedoed by a submarine,

d men, including the captain and 
been saved. The submarine was 
f small craft until dark. . ’ .
S.

le Italian government today de- 
n the Austro-Hungarian coast. 
Great Britain and France against 

I neutral trade by sea with the 
Ln fleet has done very rapid work 
m the seas.
8 not say whether the submarine 
ably was of the latter nationality, 
Recently offered a reward for the 
posed to be in the Mediterranean. 
Biased from Chile upon her com- 
ting than any ship in the British

QPEDOED.
Berlin), May 26, via Londoin, May 
he Russian battleship Panteleimon 
hi the Black Sea, May 22, near the

[hough called upon to face another enemy 
r eastern border, the Austrians and Get- 
in the other fronts.
ted the offensive against the Russians 
met with further successes; while in 
hue, according to the French report, to 
fain the ground taken from them in te- 
sy took from the British in the Region

pthat the British have captured part of 
achy, the reports of the belligerent head- 
Ither, one side claiming gains, while the 

pd with heavy losses.
Uvever, the fighting, as has been' the 
[tench warfare, in which the capture of 

e guns Is not considered of sufficient hi
ke means whereby the commanders hope < 
hey become so weak that a real forward

BONZO.

Be Austrian frontier to the east, along à 
Bzo river, have not yet met with any seri- 
pattle is expected until the invaders 
kstrians are established, and on this line 
Bave had a long time to prepare for an { 
pose tile Italian advance by means of the 
pn Flanders.
ktantine, whose condition remains serious, 
a standstill, and it is regarded as un- J 
pents until after the pending elections.
Clean steamer Nebraskan is featured fay 
toe incident as “another challenge to1

-

fERNMENT ; THE 
IBERS ANNOUNCED
bd Kitchener retains the post of secretary 

i has received the approval of King 
liralty will be Arthur J. Balfour. Wlns- 
Bt admiralty, is given the portfolio of

Bmiership, and Sir Edward Grey the min-
m

the exchequer in the old cabinet, will 
Be. The constitution of the new cabinet

[treasury—Mr. Asquith.
Lansdowne. 
p. Buckmaster. 
rd Crewe, 
on of Kedlaston. 
bald McKenna.
[-Sir John A Simon.
U—Sir Edward Grey 
1er Law.
Umberlaln.
kitchener. > '
yd George, 
wr J. Balfour.
■Iter Rundman.
|ba6d—Walter Hume Long, 

aster—Winston Spencer Churchill 
ktine BlrrelL

IcKinnon Wood. t
ure—Lord Selborne. 
bis Harcourt.

On—Arthur Henderson.
hon.

member of the cabinet without duties, 
except participating in its councils, and 
Mr. Churchill’s position is virtually the 
same. His willingness to accept a sob- 
ordinate position and work for tbp suc
cess of the new government is likely to 
make him popular with the country and 
aid his future political career.

“Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Hendef- 
son will be especially charged with the, 
task of rallying the workingmen to- the 
government’s support, and much 18" <*' 
pected of the former chancellor in or
ganizing the country’s industries.

“Sir Edward Carson represents the 
Ulster faction of Ireland, and there to 
regret thafMr. Redmond declined to en
ter the cabinet and make the represen
tation embrace all political parties.

Dublin, May 25, 1L17 p. m.—The Irish 
party, at a meeting today, unanimously 
adopted a resolution approving John 
Redmond’s action in declining a Seat in 
the new cabinet The party issued » 
statement declaring that “the events of 
last week have created a siftiStSsn 
manding the serious and careful con
sideration of the Irish people.”

The statement say® that the great tes
son of the events of the past week for 
the Irish people is the necessity of thr
ough organization, and appeals to the 
local leaders to reorganise the United 

’ Irish Iveague in every parish wbete it 18 
inactive. imm "
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